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ble higher prices for the growers.

; There Is , already, a supplyot
hemp in the hands of some of the
Labish Meadows growers, Mr.
Moses and others, and Superin-
tendent Smith hopes to b& able to
work this up, too, and perhaps
make a demand for growing of
more 4 hemp, alone with tlax or
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It ' is well known that he was
free from all pretense" 'and osten-
tation. Forceful In expression,
consistent in his views, he fought
the battles of life and met life's
problems in a manly way. - His
master mind, tempered by exper-
ience, fortified by the logic of
facts which he had at his finger
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- Among the ambassadors to the
United States from foreign na-
tions there are two whose name-
sakes were important In the mak

J At first thought one may say that this is not true; 'There
is John Doe who has profiteered and ground the! poor and
cheated his fellows and grasped everything he could get his people. He struggled for those
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who had no one to defend them.
by increasing energy. J

Yoiir. energy depends largely upon
the condition of your teeth. .

Of a generous and kindly na
ture, he was always a devotedEntered-a- t the Postof flee in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

ing of Oregon history and in plac-
ing the great Pacific, northwest
under the stars and stripes. Arfriend. My memorjr of Judge

hands on justly or unjustly,; yet he is successful, the world
applauds him." Perhaps so'; but we may not know all about
the kind of success that he has reached; if we did we might
hot envy him. We do not know how empty; unsatisfied and
unprofitable or how full of regrets and remorse5 his life
really is. -
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Do not conclude from outside appearances that, although

McGinn extends hack a rood gentina Is represented . at .WashI.- - Have you a. blind abscess? '
ington by Thomas LeiBreton and

many years. " On every ,bfrthdajjr"I
received from him a letter bt, con-
gratulation of the event. TlhiJe by "Don Beltran Mathlep.
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Matthieu stood for, the 'American
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you can not-jdisob-
ey the physical law's of the universe with-

out paying-th- e penalty for their infraction, the same rule L side at the Champpeg meeting, ofdoes not hold in regard to the moral and spiritual laws. You
pie who had suffered martyrdom
in the cause of liberty, he, alw'ays
allied himself with '.those," who ft

May 2, 1843. Mr. LeBreton was;
the provisional secretary 6t " the j

Oregon country during- - the pre--

It may lead to rheumatism or even
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we can put ; them right. - You are
protected in a Parker office by thirty
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Durable dentistry at a price you can
pay Examinations free.

iwere handicapped In the struggle
can not be dishonest and crooked and cheat your neighbor;
you can not fall away from that purity and rectitude .that
should be a part of your character and reap-anythin-

g from
such action.but pain, disaster, remorse and suffering. Make

for existence.
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ONE of the most" striking stories of the Scripture i3 that
the conversion of Saul as related in the Book of Acts,

."lilt' is there recorded that he had lived a life full of prejudice
and intolerance, cruelly persecuting the followers of Jesus

J and doing his utmost to crush out the new faith that was
f beginning to make itself felt in the world. ;Jt is mentioned

It is a privilege to trace one's
origin to those who have known
the pain of persecution. His cause

no mistake-abou-t that. You may make a. few. dollars. but
even these may be swept; away from you in a night; and in
any case, life is only for a few short "days when you must

territorial days from 1841 tb
--1844, fend was killed by Indians
J79 years ago today, March 4,
1844. Mr. Matthieu died only a
few years ago, having reached
well toward the century mark.

Berlin has at last swunsr around

was that of the human race, .his
inspiration and hope Was to up:tnat ne was present at tne stoning oi Stephen, and," was con

l a . i r i . J v A i . leave them behind you, and then what ? 1 '
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V. senting unto nis aeatn, aouDuess rejoicing mat one more lift' humanity. Possessed of high5
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,to fhe view that --the Invasion of MMwhere each man shall gather in his harvest, whether it be nals of our state. We will miss theof tares and thorns or of golden gram a peaceful territory is reprehensi-
ble in some respects .

friend wa love, whose memory ststo.x.'.r .
- . Salem J feaata and Uberty Streetswe . reverence. A tower of

strength has left us, but his lofty Eocene: 7ta and Willamette StsSylvania:, Ga. Joe Jenkins,1
white, was found guilty of volun- -ideals and high1 character will

- and revolutionized his life. For as he journeyed toward
, Damascus and heard thej heavenly voice and had his sight
'

v taken from him by the great power that accompanied it, he
did not cry out in rebellion, but, his" life changed in that
moment, his first words

: were, "Lord, what wouldst Thou
.have me do?" Thus began the spiritual, the Christian life
'of Saul, or Paul as he was afterwards called; He not only
jsought the guidance of the Lord but he obeyed His emmands ;

and from being one of the crudest persecutors of the saints

London has a church ' which
ministers to deaf mutes exclusive-
ly. '

At last a sanctuary where,
nobody hears the usher's squeaky
shoes. ' ' . i

ever be. with us a.k,.;?:,;; i -tary manslaughter by a jury-her- e
Judge McGinn was a chivalrous

by a. sharp pain in his! arm and
as he sat up he saw a poisonous
serpent gliding away.- - from - the
bed of leaves on which he had
been lying. Ah !" exclaimed the
saint, his face lighting : Hp with
a smile, "my lover - vrame and
kissed me wile I slept!" '

gentleman, always compassionate,

Many marvel that, of all theJie became the greatest Christian apostle the world has ever
kind hearted, open , handed, gen
erous and considerate la his deal
ings with men. . ... ,

Think not tb good, f

creations of the Middle Ages, thi
heroines of Shakespeare - alone

I The roadf to Ke spiritual life is the same' for every man The . gentle i deeds of mercyt j thou
. hast done, ?

have not lost their chaf m. ; It
Is because in ' painting wbman' he
painted women ' and alone knew
how, to throw into bold relief the
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Shall die forgotten all. The poor,
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isrtfcaf receive things ant
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tow's opinion of yon.--j nor his
treatment of you that; hurts or.

traits that are adorable.
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and the widow, ?4

Who daily own the bounty of theHave those who assert ;that
the Christian religion has outliv hand.helps you it is your attitude t'o-- ...
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snail cry to heaven ana oring aed its usefulness reflected that

there are wounds that the phy-
sician with his instruments 1 and

blessing on thee.

as it was for Paul. No one can begin to live a Christiaiva
i jspiritual, or even truly good Hfe.untiLhe has come to a

t
state where hd qinsamjfronvlh heart, 3Eor,d,r what wouldst
Thou h&verne.doMvd i0hsksrontitlie heart God will
find the way to make --it clear to him what; He would have
him do, though He may not reach him in the direct way that
He reached Paul. But-thi- s desire to know God's will must
be stronger, deeper, more enduring than words. It must be
with, one, not only when he is in, church, not only when he
I isr on his bended knees, but when he is out in the world
meeting its temptations, perchance, its sneers no matter
Hvhat he is, doing or what his environment, j If the constant,
desire of his heart be, "Lord,- - under theseconditionsand at
this time what wouldst Thou have me to do?" he will never
be. in danger of falling into error! or sin or wrong.- - Never
doubt that iri answer to such a heartfelt prayer God will'
always make Clear to one what He would have him to do. "s
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wara mm ana toward yourseii ana
toward life in general that counts.
In the last analysis no impurity
can pollute the pure, hate can;
never hurt love, the false can'
never harm the true, shadows

his drugs cannot heal; that there THE PROFESSOR PASSESare griefs which drive one either
to the church or to suicide? The

have on power over light nor can While they have been using the
X-ra- ys to penetrate the wrappings
of a . Pharaoh who has been dead

cynic ana the atheist would do
well to ponder over the alarm In e ueaia eer luucn me.
increase In self-destructi- on among
peoples that have lost their faith.

There; Is ant .Qld, oriental story
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for thirty centuries-4h- e man who
discovered these wonderful 'rays
and made practical application of
them is himself" " taken to the 5? iiSomewilljBax that, this k.irapractical, visionary.; .that- - in
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nich a few days 'ago.' He' was agooaness so Implicitly, that to him

there was nothing evil in all the
lost one of its mifst dlstingdlshed
citizens. .' He was ' a, native' '.son j V; ' 1 day,
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would have him do will be thelast invthe race. The man who
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- ouHuccged-wh- o --would dd anything or 1e anyhinstworth

while; 'they will tell us, should beasking what he should do

Prussian;1 but' he received his edu-
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vie. control it ana every part ot it. wtio made all the elements
, znd the lawshat-brmg-alotit- U

7ho made all the powers and agencies thaf we use in the

history. Of OUr stateV ' ' As a. .prac-
ticing lawyer' his success was bril-lian- t.

He saw, quite through the Prof. Roentgen, was 'tfen 3 the .mormot see a style tnat- - win be&hown in town.
deeds of men, which made him arorld today ?r God made them and the laws that control

' t lem, tand Heaven has given the capacity' tofmen" ifo'sdme formidable antagonist', befotr the
court,- - 'jury- -

meaai oi me noyai jsociety In
189t and Yh v19t)f' Awarded
the'Nobef: prize' 'In physics Dr.
Roentgen's researches have been
of great benefR"",to humanity. It
will help to'pffset 'tne' work of

nax unaerstano tnem and to use themw We must certainlyi judge.
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March 10. Satnrday Talk on Kiss Tu--itankhamen and hia time, Salem Wo- -
I man'a club. ,
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kpril Fatter Sunday. i , ; '
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oratorio. "Tho Four Seaaoaa."
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M6nsurtv w wrBwnyyfun xxis wiu. as expressed in His laws for
pd over physical things if we'are to have success in work As a judge. when.Aerdiscovered

a bad precedent which establisheding in ana witn tnem. r. t Jsome of those - other Prussiansinjustice;-- ' he east"ltaslde 'HTlfir1' Let us go one step fartherr Who made the laws of busi- -
ness? Did the business men of the world; or the world's;

used his goodaconito6nVehsTTbaTl ' who ,conjd nly.se$lie' sword.

KEEPING .THE SABBATH
justice might- - prevails Htt-aeve- r Satin is the prevailing material'tyith sti&efollowed a precedent that was noticSiawt - o, uoa maae mem. : inese laws are writtenlrtthe very fiber of human society.' Everywherein the world In accord with " equlfjr and the

and patent close seconds.ine pastor of a New Jersey
church has been convicted and :A..-vTt '.iVfined for giving a production otm' PTUTTT tne Passion. Play, on a Sunday-a-f

ternoon. New Jersey doesn't
mind a few violations of the
eijjnieenin amendment on the
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nai.Bow, or you perish." Apd she hit
him in the other eye with her 4 ; r"1" , V:. " r tWi gOOCl (aptS'SJlu .

because he . 4was too fat. ' Bnt
worst of all, he couldn't bow he-fo- re

the fairy queen. ;

One day the most terrible .'thing
happened. It was the day of the
Fairy Festival, and the queen
was to be there. For days Fart-t-y

hftd , practiced bowing ; over
his fat little stomach. , But It
was no use; the very best he
could do was to bend his knees
and cod his head. -

a

I emerald, slipper, . . v
BITS FOR BREAKFAST patterns; every one.a new.one at . . v r.Y. .,$7.00"I can't," wailed Fatty. "Oh,

I can't."
' "Can't!" screamed the Queen
"Off with his heao1 ! On with t!he

Cool nights ! '

',Festival." xui me ; farmers are soeedincJ"atty went to the Festival,
just : as all the other fairies did. .ineir spring plowing these sunAnd that .was the end of the

troubles of Fatty Fairy. It Was

Two numbers in Hanan Colonial Pumps; Satin
and Paieni; good fit and long wear,t $12.50

shiny days.
the end of him, tpo.

The meeting of flax growers at
the Salem Chamber of Commerce I

.1- - . orooms yesterday afternoon was
well attended, and the. whole mat illWe expect at least a dozen new styles shown atter of growing the flax to keep thepenitentiary' plant. ' runninr wan

buf ha was not happy as he they
were. Ho. was worried. In the
f irst place, he hated to dance in
publicr He knew ' that people
langhed at him. Then he ywas
worried, too, "because he did not
know just how the queen yould
like the only bow he was able
to give ner. 4

But Fatty did, not have to wait
long .to see. ? No sooner ' had ' he
reached the grounds ' where the
Fretival was" being held' than-th- e

talked !out. Perhaps there 'will e the shoe convention, in this week. - Be Sure toenough grown to also keep the
Turner and other plants going in
converting the flax straw into fi1 j

p.
come in and see them. It will be Worth yout
Whim " V. ....:...' - '

... r . ''Mv''rM''W
ber and .tow. Superintendent

.Jl. PICTURE PUZZLE Sm,ith ingdei the statement that
the penUenttatft plant will be ablequeen rode past , in her beautiful
to tase care ot zooo tons of flaxrose chariot,. . Fatty bent 'X his

k nees an d , nodded . his hes d j the WHAT 4 WORDS BE6lNNlMfini straw, The largest amount . here 1
LaaaBawaaawaasaverx best lie could when all , the

o'thw fairies bowed low. ' RAM ARE THESE? tofore treated there in one season
was 80(V tons, But Mr. Smith

--?4"Halt," cried the queen. ''Fat hopes to. keep the'plant going the
whole year through, and 16 hoursOne.why don't you" bow?",.,;

day instead of eight, if found Dr. Williams ;. ryodr Majesty, I. am bowing," Repairspracticable and necessary; and hesaid Fatty shaking with fright.
hopes to have some Improved ma': tW'hat!" screamed tho v queen. JIIEPniCES3onlin;Tck Cartooning 9 A' '

: The 'ifiwt repair work (chinery s for, thei treatment up ,toft "You "dare to " contradict. w me!mm Xcw Kind o( Music IJook the tow and fiber stage to aayCnoagh; Bow!" She threw her SHOE-nothing ex getting into the spindiamond crown at Fatty,-- . hittingComplete the big .drawing by adding, one by one, , tho
lines shown; Jn the series o f ; mall key pictures below.) ning of the toVfand fiber as soon

ii me city, we nave put
in new , machinery and
have the best man in the

him right in the eye. Poor Fat CQ
aa possible.! j . . 3ty ' tried to 'bow. .He .tried to

Dr. Williams, expert
foot specialist; ; Consul-
tation .free. Consult
him abbat Jrotir feet. He
removes corns, treats
bunions, and .fits arch
supports. "All foot troU
bJes scientifically,lreated

make 'himself as small, as pos city. Try us once. If it 1mere win tm and should be a i.Ik,te mm.
ftSMt SWj

OfxBdxOtl
hearty spirit ot .cooperation .De- -

W.L.fkNxto

rootAfpIani

sible to get out . oi the way of
the .wrath of the vqueen. But it
was no use trying." All the- - fair-
ies in the world could not make

is not the . best repairwork, you ever . had wc
will not. ask . anotherchance. ;

iinjrou iob iiax t growers ana tne
penitentiary officials. Ill the de

fairy, ' And that's what made it
nil so terrible. I He was positive-
ly the only fat fairy in exist-enc- e.

; ' ; : ' j . ;
" You - could f never Jniagine alf

the troubles of a fat fairy. Fat- -

ty couldn't squeeze" into tho holes

ynE shprt STORY, JRJ
Tl Troubles ' of Fstty Fairy

Uld you ever hear of a fat
fairy? Well. Fatty Fairy never
ld- - either that i.. another fat

velopment of a paying flax plant,Fatty small.,: Tue-jqueeniw- ket- -
this Is important to both. In thistlng angrier and r angHer. . ".Ha Vf9r VirfiV., Xjiawer to yeeterday'a:

Cicero. event, there 'will - always be azard," she hissed.4 : "Toad! ; Bow!
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